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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER 5, 1914

VOLUME II

NUMBER 47

Landslide Assured For Republicans
Odd Bits of News
Kalamazoo. Albert Towes-hepsk- y
couldn't read a "To
Rent" sign he saw in a window.
He asked Jacob Strifling to read
it for hirrii" Strifling did and
then presented a bill for $5 for
interpreting the two words.

against the negroes, and have
been largely ignored where white

of this problem

people were concerned.
Redwood City, Cal.

raising by farmers and in a more From this morning's Albuquer
Journal.
systematic control and eradica- que

John

,

Gorman, boilermaker, went to
bed on the S. P. tracks. An

engine struck him and knocked
him 20 feet. A wagon starting
to a hospital with him, hit a rut.
refused to pay and Gorman bounced out. He was
Strifling sued. He got a judg- laid on an operating table and
his wounds dressed. ' A patrol
ment for $1. ;
took him to the county
Roseville, 111. The oldest wagon
and he was carried up a
Odd Fellow is said to be Joseph jail
flight of stairs, sound asleep all
Simpson, of this place, who, in
the time. At 8 the next mornproof of his claim, exhibits a cerwhistle blew. Gora
tificate of initiation dated 1862, ing factory
man awoke. "I'll bet I'm late
showing that he has been a
for work," he remarked. He
member of the order for 52 years.
'
Dugger, Ind. The biggest
barn in the st ,te is being built
.
H. Jones, on his 1800-acr- e
farm near here. The barn
is td be 365 feet long and 240
feet wide. When completed it
will hold 400 head of cattle. A
carload of telephone poles and
three carloads of cement were
used in the ' foundation.
.... The
silo adjoining the barn is tilled
with corn from 145 acres or 200,-00- 0
by-.W-

.

i '

depended on an
increased interest in livestock
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Get in on This!

I

do not pine for human gore,
yet boldly I assert I'd like to
slap the brainless yap who calls
a.

NEARLY

4,000

MAJORITY

FOR B. C. HERNAMDEZ

girl a "skirt."- - Peoria Journal.

I pine

not to bring others woe
I trust I'm not so mean: but I
would like to swat the bo who
calls á girl a "queen."- - Houston

Post,

.v

V;

Williams Will go Back to Corporation
Commission by Substantial
1

;

i

-

tije-'.large-

'

,

tailed vote of every prec'nct,
received .. the full charge of shot
wish
do
seem
to
not
a
I
crank, though there is no likelihood of
in his face, being fatally injured. but
always get a pain, and want the above returns being changed
old
Coulton , Calif. The good
to club the awful dub who calls materially in the final count.
The following are figures at 7
days are gone. A lone bandit a girl a
o'clock this evening as to the
held up the day coach on South-ther- n
I do not care to kill the guy pluralities on the state ticket:
Pacific train No. 101, the
nor wish to hear him screech
Maj. Maj.
Sunset Limited, half a mile west
7
but I could poke the senseless
Ferg. Hern.
of here' Friday night. He es700
Bernalillo
,
bloke, who calls a girl a Chaves
850
caped by jumping through an
"peach".'-- Marquette, (Wis.) Colfax r,
500
open window after disgustedly
600
Curry
Epitome.
261
refusing a collection of $1 taken
Dona Ana
but I
to
hanker
not
I
murder,
770
Eddy
up for him by a passenger, firing
'
commit it when I land a Grant. .
1,025
may
his
shot
to emphasize
a
feelings.
200
Guadalupe
kick upon the hick who calls a
The bullet riccoheted from the
85
Lincoln
365
Luna
car ceiling and slightly injured girl a "wren."
'
200
McKinley
a passenger! The bandit was
400
Mora
Farrriing.
;
caught within a mile of the
150
Otero
'
500
holdup." .
in Quay
In this age of
Arriba
Rio
1,500
..
..
Richmond, Va.--I- n
explana.450
which manufacturing and com- Roosevelt
tion of the passage of the recent
200
Sandoval
'
mercial interests have attained San Juan
125
.'.
is
out
it
pointed
dry amendment,
.. 1,450
San Miguel
and
here that a large share of the wonderful development
815
Santa Fe
'
by merging their resources, Sierra '
'125
prohibition movement in the
720
South has been complicated with tt is not to be wondered at that Socorro
700
Taos u
the racé question. Dry laws
has slowly but in- Torrance
' 400
'
;
have been passed not because evitably wended its way into Union
100:
Valencia
1,350
the
of a conviction On the part of
of
old
life. ;
"jane."-LaFollette'- s.

,

"

-

ve

,

suc-ce- ss

,

The

method

people that the use of liquor was individualism is
gradually givimmoral,' but from the desire to
spiring way to the
place intoxicants out of reach of
the result ís a greatly re
the colored people. In such it and
duced cost of living amd les
cases the - laws have been enof farming.
as possible sened expense
forced as

rigidly

Angio-Frenc-

Colfax
Curry
Dona Ana
Eddy

Grant

-

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio

- .:;

.500
230
700
600
275
3

Rural Telephones.

be as follows:

'

61
200
150

175
475

Arriba

Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel

515

r

fi

Corn, 3.1.5 bushels; Irish Potatoes, 125 bushels
The telepone is one of the
and Sweet Potatoes, 185 bushels. most
profitable business agencies
that the farmer ban employ. It

Let's Have One Here

400
450
160
145

Seymour,

Ind.-'-Th-

e

Farmers

affords him facilities for keeping
in constant communication with

thf markets, provides a sitting
club, newly! constructed, was
room for the community where
dedicated last week with elabo1,000
the families can assemble and
365
Santa Fe
This is the
rate ceremonies.
150
discuss the events of the day
Sierra
first building of its kind in the
600
Socorro
without
the inconvenience of
250
Taos '
middlewest, entirely for the con
travel or loss of time, and in
300
Torrance
venience and comfort of the far
sickness and emergencies, it ren150
Union
mers who come here to do their
Valencia
1,300
ders a divine service.
trading, and they have taken
New Mexico farmers should
Total
5,931
4,573
great interest in the building.
Plurality for Williams, 1,358.
encourage the building of teleThere is an assembly room for
phone lines. Local
farmers' meetings, rest rooms for
Discusses Meat Shortage
companies can be formed and
both men and women and a
country lines built at small exroom set apart for children, in
111.
an
Addressing
Chicago,
pense.
of a woman who will
rs charge
audience composed of
take care of the little ones while New Mexico Farmers Comfrom practically every
their mothers do their shopping.
plete Hay Mowing
state in the Union, at the NaThere are lunch rooms and other
tional IJairy Show convention
New Mexico farmers produced
conveniences, and from the hearHoushere recently, Secretary
endorsement so far received 510,000 tons of tame or cultistock-raise-

ty

ton of the United States Depart- from the
vated hay during 1914, accordvisiting farmers, the
declared
of
the
ment Agriculture
club is sure to score a great suc- ing to the preliminaay estimates
made today by the United States
short meat supply to be one of cess.
Department of Agriculture. The
the most serious problems conMrs. E. H. Salazar, wife of the Yield last year was 399,000 tons.
fronting American agriculture.
Mr. Houston approved the plan late Hon. E. H. Salazar who died The product is selling for an
of cattle raising on large ranch- recently at Albuquerque, and her average of $10.30 per ton, comTotal' ''
5,344 ,9,116
returned from Santa pared with $13 per ton in 1913.
es and declared that no effort children,
Plurality for Hernandez, 3,852.
Fe where they had gone to at- The
yield per acre this season is
would be spared by the Federal
tend the funeral of their hus2.50
tons and the quality is two
Government in further increasing band and
Maj.
Salazar infather;Mrs.
Hill Williams
production from this source, but tends to make Belen her perman- per cent netter than the average
500
Bernalillo
crop for the past ten years.
- ' insisted that the proper solution ent home.
Chaves
'800
.

rural

London, .Nov. 4, (9:30 p. m.)
tion of hog cholera, cattle tick
Turkey has now definitely broken
and tuberculosis.
off diplomatic, relations with
Figures were quoted from Great Britain, France, Russia
and Servia. Her diplomatic repgoverment reports, showing that resentatives in
the capitals of
the production of meat in the these
countries, acting on orders
United States during the past from the porte, today demanded
14 years had fallen off 3,000,- - and received their passports.
Some of them already have left
000,000 pounds and that the their
posts, while others will
of
the
nation
population
during depart tomorrow.
this time had increased 22,000,-00- 0. Although no statement to this
effect has been given out, it is
understood that Turkey's apology
for the action of her fleet iñ bomGovernment Makes Report on
barding Russian Black Sea porta
New Mexico Crops.
and Russian ships is unacceptable to the powers of the triple
D.
C"
The
entente in that Turkey was not
Washington,
of
Board
the
Crop Reporting
prepared to accede to the demand
United States Department of that the German officers in her
Agriculture has just completed service be dismissed and the n
its estimate of the acre yield of ships purchased from' Germany
be dismantled.
the principal farm crops of New
. The
powers which the Ottoman
Mexico for this year. The esti
government thus defied are al
mates are based cn crop condi ready
taking warlike action
tions during the early part of againstTurkey.
The British have destroyed Fort
October. The final figures will
Akabash in Arabia, the Russians
be given out within, a short time, have invaded, Asia- Minor and
an
but it is reported that they; will
fleet is bombardr"
not differ to any great extent ing the forts of the Dardanelles.
Now that Turkey has aligned
with the preliminary estimates.
herself among the nations at war
Accorning to the figures the speculation is rife as to what the
yield per acre of the principal other Balkan powers will do.
crops of this state in 1914 will
-

I pine to see no injured girk
tons-e- f
Milage, which is said
clutch at himself and wail; but
to be
; jn the United
Nov. 4. Hernandez
I'd like' to boot the crude ' galoot , Santa Fe,
States. VV ' v"
3,892; Williams, 1,358.
"frail."- - New
La Porté, Indiana. Nicholas who calls a girl 'a.
These are pluralities figured but
York Evening Sun.
a
near
set
here,
Fleck, living
gun
tonight by the returns received
I am not prone to violence, at the state headquarters of the
trap for chicken thieves, at his
"
hen house door. He hurriedly but I should like to maul and different parties.
The returns are still quite fragwent to his chicken house the kick and muss the insane! cüss
not one of the counties
next morning, forgetting the gun who calls a girl "some doll!" mentary,
having' as yet reported the detrap, and on opening the door Judge.
al'

Late War News

-

THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
SANTIAGO D. S ALAZAR,

Editor and Director.
Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

persons having the control of
you wish information from any children and who shall fail or re
business house, in any case your fuse to send such children 'to
etter will have increased weight school as required by this act,
and receive more and quicker after the clerk of the school dis

superintendent of schools, or

if

attention if you use printed sta
tionery.
Get the habit. Come into the
News office and have us print

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers
.

trict or the clerk of any town or

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY

city school board shall have given
public notice containing the sub-

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

stance of this act, written or
you 500 sheets of good paper printed in both English and Span- tendents, the district attorneys,
with envelopes to match. Ii will ish, by posting same in some con and all patrons of every public
be one of the best investments spicuous place at three separate school lend all possible aid in the
Official Paper Valencia Co
points within the district, or pub enforcement of our compulsory
you ever made.
lishing the same in some news education law.
Entered as second class matter January i. 1913.
at the postoffice at Belen. New Mexico, ander the
paper within the district, shall be
rt of March 3. 1879.
Saturnino Baca,
punished upon conviction thereof County School Superintendent
Matter intended for publication
by a fine of not less than $5 nor
Valencia County.
must be signed by the author, not
more than $25, or by imprisonnecessarilly for publication, but To the Teachers and School Direc ment for not more than ten days MEANS OUTLAY OF MILLIONS
for our protection. Address
tors of Valencia county:
in any county jail,
Wbat It Would Coat tho Country's
BoVn. N M..
Your attention is hereby re
Railroads to Replaco
Wooden
County superintendents are
Car With Stool Ones,
spectfully called to the compul
hereby vested with general superPHONE No. 34
That It will cost the railroads lH
sory attendance law.
visory powers in this matter and 19,100 to comply with tho proposed
Gentlemen:
shall require directors to comply federal law requiring them to replace
War is Fought by Boys
present wooden passenger equipThis is to call your attention to with the provisions of the pre their
ment with steel cars Is the state meat
in a bulletin issued by a
That war is fought by boys is the compulsory educational law ceding section; and it shall be the contained
special committee on relations of railfound in section 1555, C. L. 1897, duty of the presiding judge of the way operation to legislation which
a familiar truth that we often
as amended by chapter 39 laws of district court to give, at each ses represents all of the leading rail line
lk the country.
forget. But the records ot our 1908 and
The annual Interest charge on this
chapter 121 of the laws sion of the court, the substance
amount at 6 per cent would total
own civil war prove it over- of 1909. This law requires the of this law as a
special charge to
According to the committee,
The department boards of school directors to com their respective grand juries, and the construction
whelmingly.
of wooden passenger
practically has ceased, and
rolls show that in the great rebel pel parents, guardians, and other it is made the duty of the district equipment
rapid strides are being made toward
lion there were enlisted in the persons having the control and attorneys to give particular heed fully' equipping railways with either
or steel underframe ears.
of children between the ages to the prosecution of causes steel
Reports received by the committee
armyFof the north 2,778,309 care
of seven and fourteen years to growing out of violations of this rom 247 companies operating 227,74
men. and of these 25 were 10
miles of
disclose that between
send such children to school dur act; and all fines so collected for January 1track,
and July 1 of the present
12
or
old
225,
younger;
years
ing the entire time that the violation of this act shall be paid fear orders were placed for 1,140
equipment yehicles, Including
14
and
1,523,
under;
years school is in session in their re into the county treasury and ?ostal, mall,
years
baggage, passenger, exold and under; 844,891, 16 spective school districts. Attend placed to the credit of the schoo! press, parlor, sleeping, dining and
justness cars, says the Railway Reyears and under; 1,151,438, 18 anee upon denominational schools district in which the offense, oc porter and Traveler's News. Specifications for 1,064, or 93.S per cent, ef
these cars provide for all steel conyears and under; 2,159.798, 2 is accepted under the law in lieu curs.
Section 12. Chapter 122, Laws struction, while the remaining ear
and under, and 618,511, 22 of attendance upon the public
iave steel underframes.
schools and children of physica of 1909. Any member of tho
A table prepared by the committee
years and over. Thus the aver
or mental disability such as to board of education, county schoo ihows that of 1,880 passenger equipment vehicles acquired In 1009 by the
age of the whole army was 19.7 unfit them for school attendance
or other schoo rail lines, 26 per cent were adttt of
superintendent,
iteel, 22.6 per cent had steel nrter-- f
years. When war thus takes as well as children who live more officer who
may violate the pro ra mea and 51.4 per cent warn
away the young manhood of the than three miles from the public visions of this act or other acts
of wood.
In 1912 the railroads purchase!
its
school
who
estimate
can
not
are
to
attend.
required
country,
concerning their powers and du 1,660 cars for passenger service, ssril
"".
Parents or guardians failing to ties in connection with school f the total 68.7 per cent' were ot
cost? Chicago Post."
rteel and only 10.4
cent of wood.
comply with this law "Shall be matters or who shall not faith k comparison of thepernumber of steel
punished upon conviction by a fully perform all such duties im- passenger equipment cars In use Jann-rNot Always to Blame
1, 1910, and
1. 1913, shows
fine of not less that five dollars posed under and by virtue of the :hat there was January
an increase during
e
dollars law shall, on conviction thereof, that period of 1.055 per cent
It has not been a long time nor more than twenty-fivor by imprisonment in the county be fined in a sum not less than BIG FACTOR IN RAIL R0ADI fía
ago when the high cost of living
jail not more than ten days." The twenty-fiv- e
dollars ($25.00) nor Effective Work That Has Bern Dea
was discussed that the farmer
of
by the Master Car Builders'
un
following steps
procedure
exceeding five hundred dollars
Association.
got the cussing for it. Recent der this law are suggested:
($500.00.)
That every railroad does not Uve
First: Clerks of boards of Second All children over sevly, before the farmers had
unto Itself alone Is due in a lar
chance at it and the warehouses. school directors should post or en years of age and under four measure to the work of the Master
Car Builders'
One could
cold storages, etc., were full with publish notices at once as provid- teen years of age must attend hardly imagineassociation.
the chaotic condition
ed in the act. See section 1555, school for the entire term in the In which we would find rallroadlnaThasi
all sorts of food stuffs the prices
there been no association to do what
C. L. 1907. The following form district.
If the district holds has been done by the master car bondwent up like a sky rocket. In
of notice is suggested:
school for five months, the chil- ers.
We all recognise the value of the
vestigation' showed that specu NOTICE TO PARENTS OR GUAR dren must attend school for five work
of this association. Brea tan
.i
iators were tne guilty ones
DIANS OF CHILDREN OF COMmonths. If the district holds United States government through its
proper department and officials, naa
PULSORY SCHOOL AGE.
school for seven months, the shown that It appreciates the
They advanced prices without
effect of what has been acsection i.ooo, u. h. iy7, as children must attend school seven
good reasons. Haven't heard
complished.
amended:
The letters "M. C. B," If they stand
months.
any complaints about farmers
for anything, stand for Inst that which
The school directors or board
Third In the event that any Is opposed to chaos, and are
raising prices lately. The specu of
synony
any school district, town or child of compulsory school age mous with system, economy ant spay
lators are hot at him though be
ation.
...
city in this territory, are hereby shall fail to attend school reguWithout the M. C. B. roles ef intercause he does not run all of his
empowered and required' to com larly, as required by this act, it change, freight traffic would secano a
tangle Impossible of unraveling; withwheat to market and give them pel parents, guardians or other
becomes the duty of the clerk of out M. C. B. standards.,
the ezpeosw ot
a chance to corner and squeeze persons having the control, care the district board of school direc- car maintenance would an dooblnA;
without M. C. B. recommended, prac'!
the public The Farmer's Guide, or direction' :of children, when tors to notify the district attorney tice, not only, would
we be mnktng
such do not attend some private of such violation of the. law and no progress, but as railroads we
be. going backward,
Printed Stationery .fjor., Far or denominational school, to send "It is made the duty of the disTo Make Travel Safer.
such children under their control trict
raers.
attorney to give, particular
A new device for greater senty of
to the public school during the heed to the
travel has been tested by an
prosecution. '' (Either railroad .line
and the test is declared
entire time such school is in ses justice or district court.) ," ' "7 eastern
to have been entirely successful.
It
Every farmer who Qwns
sion in each x scholastic year in
is aji airbrake, system that can be
Fourth
County
superintend- operated with either
farm ought to have .printed sta
pneumatic or
thekv respective school communi- ents are vested with
general su- electric Control, and It can stop a train
tionery, with his name, thenrne ties, except that children referred
12
of
steel passenger cars and locopervisory powers and shall com- motive, all weighing
nearly IfiCO tons,
of his postoffice properly given
o in this act shall be not less than
pel compliance with the Jaw.
running with a speed of 60 rilen an
hour,
feet, or thw length
The printed heading might; also seven nor more than fourteen
Fifth-Sect- ion
12, Chapter 21, of' the. train.- Emergency application
give the namesof whatever crops years of age, or of such physical Laws of 1909, imposes a fine upon of high speed brakes now In genera!
use would bring the same train to
he especializes in, or his special- disability as to unfit them for the county superintendents or any stop in 1,600 to 1,800 feet It la
school duties, which disability other school officer for failure
claimed for the narW device tQut fl
to can
ties in stock.
Neatly printed shall be certified
stop the same, train going ai M
to by some reg- perform his duty. miles an hour In TOO feet
a
person- ular
stationery gives you
practicing physician: ProWe believe that the compulsory
and
with
ality
standing
any per- viding, That the private or de- education law as now
it
siandá on ,A rsreatern car manufacturer to
r.. I
son or firm when you write and nomination school shall be
"yieldable extension- - railroad
equal our statutes can easily be en 'building
which, It Is asserted, will greatly
insures the proper reading of in its teaching to the public forced. In behalf of those chil- lessen the danger to lite and Umb In
school of the district, and pro- dren who have not been sufficient- railroad accidents. The cars are
your name and address.
constructed, with a framework
If you wish to write to your vided further, That this section ly interested in school or whose which is designed to yield and to a
aetata extent telescope under a seshall not apply to children who parents have not looked
vere shock. Instead of going to pieces,
carefully
of
or
member
the
congressman
live more than three miles from after the children's
while
rigid under ordinary
schooling, we bumps, remaining
such as would be reoetved in
legislature, or if you have a re- i public school.
that
the school directors. erery-dause by the conpttug of cars
urge
C
Cha
tho auddea wttontton
quest tor OMk C& y&if COQfity Anv parent, guardian or other the teacher the county superit- -

Compulsory Educa
tion Law

''re.

5.

paa-leng-

or

d

M. C. SPICER

SPECIAL

Attorney at law

Warranteed

HOSIERY OFFER

Wear-EvHosiery For
Men and Women

Practice la All the Cenrti ot the State

er

Belen, New Mexico

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
Market Quotations.
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guar
From Kansas City Stock Yards:
antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
October 14, 1914.
The following quotations of to postage.
day's market are furnished by G.
J. Mustion Wool Commission Co.,
3
Genesee St., Kansas
Mo.:
City,
Country hides and pelts steady.
Green salt natives, No, 1 country hides, 16c per pound.
Green salt side branded, over

SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for

40 lb.

You know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workmanship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give correct size.

1739-174-

14

flat,
per pound.
Green salt calfskins, No. 1, 17c
per pound.
Deacons, 65c to $1.00 each.
Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
Dry salt hides, 20c per pound.
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound.
Green horse hides, large $5.00
each.
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 15c
per pound.
Green salt sheep pelts, 50c to
$1.25 each.
Green salt shearlings, 20c to
50c each.

postage.

WEAR-EVE-

For Sale or Trade For Real
Estate.

HOSIERY

R

COM-

PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

One first class two seat car- AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
riage and a No 1 team oí black
FACTORY PRICES
horses. No better team in town.
Apply at this office.
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN

y

e

-

,:

,

.

,

WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
Give Us

EVERYTHING

esve-ciall- y

32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4

Tube

Reliner

$1.65

1.95
2.80
2.95
3.00

$1.35
1.40
1.00
2.00
2.05

3.35

2.40

3.50
3.60
3.90

2.45

16.80

2.60

.

send this well worth $3.00 Shav
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
prohts which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
- Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed In neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
c
postage, 10c extra..
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS. CO

J

ch

.

33-in- ch

red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit Allowing
examination,
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dept. A
.
Dayton, Ohio.

.

SANTA FE TIME CARD.

Dayton, Ohio.'

t,

7, 1913.
Bélen, New Mexico.

810

816.

pr--f

Harvard, each 9x12

i

.

Southbound

809"ElPaso'&Mex. ExY, 1:20 a. m."
815 El Pasó Passenger, 9:33 á. nv:

n

in.

'

For Albuq and East 5:40 a.m."
For Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m

5 Beautiful College Pennants1
'Vp

!

Northbound. '

1

-

FOR YOUR DEN

.

Effective December

"

within-1,00-

a,

A MAN NEEDS

30x31-- 2
32x21-- 2
34x31-- 2

Tire
$ 7,20
7.80
10,80
11.90
12.40
13.70
14.80

17.85
2.80
1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1
35x41-- 2
19.75
4.85
3.45
10 Articles 10
36x41-- 2
19.85
4.90
3.60
37x41-- 2
21.50
5.10
3.70
24.90
5.90
4.20
ToadvertiseourUniversalShav 37x5
All other sizes in stock. Non- ing Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only, Skid tires 15 per cent additional,

,

.

atrial.

28x3
30x3

Cutoff Train

.

'

Ar.
'

m

.

v.

Dep.:
P m

812FromPecosValley,7:15. '..7:40
Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00'

811

Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
C. F. Jones,
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
Agent
All best quality felt with felt
We will deliver Ice Cream
heading, streamers,, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors. packed in 1 gallon
quantities or
This splendid assortment sent
more.
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
Rol- WANTED TO BUY-O- ne
HOWARD SPECIALTY
p
Desk. Inquire at this
.

ler-to-

eSetv'

Dobbin as Cannon Food

The Horrors of War
go gaüy to work... Ah,, what haled all day, that he will tumble
pleasure to stand II day in. a into bfed to forget it until the
Within a few months thouA soldier of the legion lay dyvestibule that is perfumed with alarm clock calls him to. begin
sands and thousands of Amer- the smells of the unwashed bo- all over again.
ing at Przemysl, he remarked
that Sherman told the truth
ican horses, many of them fam- dies of just-ovimmigran: laNo
Horses
Draft
Imported.
when he said that war was hmysl.
ily pets, will be galloping into borers, on their way to work in
Longer Necessary.
"It was in a glorious cause," he
the shrapnel and bayonets of a sewer! Think of the fragrance
said "in which I fought and
German soldiers, tugging and of all grades of tobacco in cigarWashington, D. CWith
fmysl, but what we have been
straining at the traces as they ettes, in cigars and in pipes of the exception of a very limited
fighting for, God knows I can
drag the heavy artillery over the many degrees of strength! It is number from England, importanot tmysl!"
roads or lying wound- simply great to breathe this spicy
tion into ,the United States of
The Germans and the French
ed, helpless and dying on some air all day. In the meanwhile
breed-in- g have
bred
horses
for
draft
been
on the
pure
French, Belgian or German bat- one hears the sweet compliments
week
without
a
purposes has been practic- Aisne, they fight
tlefield. For, despite the peace of the ladies and gentlemen who
a rest and then they fight againse.
of
talk, despite the humane senti- do not happen to think signal- ally stopped by the outbreak of
not for the thunder
ment of our people and despite ing when they want to get off, the European war. For several They stop
but who rightfully feet that the years previous, from 2,500 to or the lightning or the raisne,
everything, trainload after train-loa- d
but what the fight is all ' about,
of American horses are motorman should have known, 4,000 stallions and mares have
if he was not such a
been brought annually into this will some one please explaisne?
leaving Chicago every day, for
Hillsboro News.
and who do not hesitate to country. ...In the opinion of exCanada, to be shipped to En- lob,
tell him so. Oh, yes, it's great. perts in the United States DePREMIER
gland. Other trains leave St.
howof
farmer
leave
to
partment
boy ought
Agriculture,
Louis, Kansas City and Louis- Every
Non-PunctuAuto
of draft horand
the
standard
home
dash
to
the
once
at
ever,
ville, daily for New Orleans,
Tire
whence the horses are shipped city. Think of the wages hel ses in. America will not suffer
from
of
of
the
the
end
these
a
at
get!
interruption
Why,
to France. These horses are
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
There is, it is
after paying for board, importations.
Service
being bought now, today, in the month,
uni- said, a sufficiently large amount
clothes
and
room,
laundry,
districts of the middlewest, as
These tires bear the greatest
assess- of pure blood already in the known
and
union
dues
form,
further
well as from the ranges
mileage guarantee, yetare
almost enough country' to answer all require- sold at a price even less than tires
he'll
have
ments,
will
a
west. Many
family pet
of ordinary guarantee. Th is guarand will die left to go to a movie show. But ments, and the American draft antee covers punctures,
be
s
won't go, because horse will now have an oppor- and general wear. Guarantee
a lingering death in the cold of he probably
all-i- n
and ;so full of tunity to demonstrate its own covers 7,500 miles service against
the coming winter, for there are he'll be so
everything except abuse. These
the poisonous reek that he in qualities'.
no Red Cross societies to care
tires are intended for most severe
service
for wounded horses.
;

er

half-froz-

en

fiat-head-
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HARRY P. OWEN"

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Los Lunas, N. M.

Practices in all the Courts
within the State of New Mexico.

pnpD
ttxLL

LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
"EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart
of every girl or woman, no matter
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver

tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.
This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers not allowed
to accept this.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
P.O. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio

I
WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

re

bullet-shattere- d

;'

Luke McLuke Says

New Indian Animal Stories

Every time a girl thinks of her
dimples she has to smile: ";'

How the Hawk Set the Sun in the Sky
By JOHN M. OSKISON

A whole lot of married men

,)
B

TIRES

28x3
30x3
30x3

Our
glutton is a
grown man who can eat as much

32x31--

idea of a

as a

things that we need so we can
get one big thing that we don't

5x41--

self-ma- de

mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
'
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

fits.

STUO NOT READ RUBBER CO.
Dayton, Ohio..
Get Out Your Paint Boxes and Color the Animals.

News1814, by the McClure
paper Syndicate.)
of
the animals
Long time ago, all
lived up in the world above the arch
of the sky. They lived there so long
pie of Bones Till Tomorrow" is that It was hard to find room for all
of
and so the water beetle was
that there ain't no such animal sentthem,
down to the water earth beneath,
which is the earth we now live on, to
as Tomorrow.
see If she could find more room for
them.
- The water beetle didn't find another
Life
in
the
City
Gay
earth, but only a wide,- wide sea of
water, so she'divéd to the bottom of
the water and brought up a tiny bit of
' Tt'.? about time to out the mud which grew and grew until It became the earth. For a long time this
kibosh on all this talk atout new earth was too soft foe. the animals to live, upon, but they waited
keeping the boys on the farm. until It became hard, and then came
down and set to work toy make It a
Why. should a boy or young good place to livé In. ;
.''
dark down here!" said
fnan want to stay on a farm the"Why, It'swho
loved plenty of sunlizard,
' '
'
when he can go to the city, and, light and heat said the hoot owl and
"Who cares,"
áfter tramping through the heat, the horned owl and the
who all liked the dark and could fly
or cold, or ra in ór snow for five better when there wasn't much light
"We all care!" cried the animals
or six weeks, land a fine, fat, who lived in the fields and forests and
''
One
L
their living by daylight.
I o;ink
mn.l.I0t
' "J
.
Ufter another, the grasshopper, the
eaby, swu.
bluebird, the bear, the meadow lark,
torman? Then all he wilt Have the
the cotton'
tn Ar will be to iret up about tail bunny, the little buffalo, the teetering snipe and the squirrel came to the
five g. m., winter and summer, Great Beaver and said that they
wnnred light
swallow a boarding house break"The only way to have light," said
the
Great Beaver, 'Is to send some
father's
his
on
fast that a hog
one to get the sun and set It on a
so that it will travel
farm would spurn, dash merrily track overhead
across the earth from east jto west
to the car barn, take the abuse every day."
"Well," said Mamma Bear, who had
.

l,

''u buk

long-eare-

and

Tube

$ 9.20
10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00.
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60
Non-Ski-

(Copyright,

Jack-rabbi- t,

to look after feeding the animals with
what they had brought down from the
world; above until they could raise
some corn in the new world, "I wish
you would send some one for the sun
at once, foe I find it hard to set the
table at meal time, and the fox is always stealing some of the corn cake
oft the table before I am ready."
"Who will go for the sun?" asked
the Great Beaver. No one was anxious to go, for the sun was so full of
light that it would almost make anyone blind to get close.
"Let the fat 'possum go he spends
nearly all of his time anyway with his
eyes shut," said the rabbit.
"No," said the 'possum, "I will not
go and get half melted!"
One after the other, the animals all
refused to go,' until the Great Beaver
V:
said:
"I know what to do; I will send the
Great Hawk, who flics high and high
until you can no longer see him, and
who will not be afraid to go lose up
to the sun." So he whistled for the
Great Hawk to come down, and said
"
to him:
"Go and get the sun and set It In a
track one ha id's breadth above the
earth." But though a hand's breadth
In those days waB very much greater
than it is today, It was too close; the
sun gave too much light, and was lint
so hot that it scorchiid the sh-- i
the crawfish red an i . pu.l d La r
for food.
So the Great Han a' raised hr
' i
higher by one b;t!id s b.-It was too hot. iuiti íh U. ...
went on raising the sun until it
seven hand breadths above the etirMi
And that was jtini r'tht
h e
á
where it hú
,

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you win
this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time,
play upon, use and
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you have ever seen lor the money, you are at pertect libertv to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. Thia
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.
U-s-t

Save $150.00 or More
We fhip direct to you from our factory, at
orícei that save vou unwards of $150.00 in the
coit of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano lor the money tnan you can
secure elsewhere. You are assured of receiv
ing a satisfactory sweet toned durable high
trade piano.
25-Ye- ar

Guarantee

Every Starck Piano is guaranteed for 25 years. This
guarantee has back of tt the
reputation of an old
piano house.
It means what it says.

Free Music Lessons
To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 music
lessons, in one of the best

"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McGee, of
For
Texas, writes:
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."
Steph-cnvill-

e,

B

Jti

Woman's Tcnlc

Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discotrn-.c-- d
"f
;!i:e.
ui. u.e to
;
,.!! ". 4k. or
'
.

1.1

).urcondit

wo.
Try Cardui.
of

on,

stjp

give Cirdui a
help d thousands
why not you?

ne)

,..

;

.h,

E-- 71

Easy Payments
You pay ao cash down, but after 30 days el
trial, you can begin payment oo (be lowest,
easiest terms ever auggested by piano maau
facturer. These terms are arranged to suit ytmr
convenience, and you can bay pitao tor row
home without missing the money.

2nd hand Bargains
We have constantly on hand

pia
large number of second-hannos of all standard makes taken in
exchange for new Starck Pianos
and 1'

Knabe

$135.00
92.00
120.00
95.00
193.00

Steinway
Emerson

Kimball
Starck

known schools in Chicago.
Send for our latest
You take these lessons fn your
bargain list.
own home, by mail.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

second-ban-

Starck

Player-Piano-

s

are rich
toned end easy to operate.
You will be delighted with
the many exclusive
features of these wonderful
StarcVPIayar-Piano-

s

instruments, and pleasd with
our very low pnces.

Catalogue Free
Send today for oar lew
vast
logue which give yon
amount of important piano
w rue tocay.
iniormation.

1624 Starck Building, Chicago

FreeftTrialf

$5.00

Per Month

No Money Down

TAKE

-

!:-

SAVNGS DEPARTMENT

TUBES

Tire

20
All other sizes.
per cent extra. 5 per cent dis
count if payment m fun accom
panies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the ad
vantage of all middlemen's pro

self-ma- de

car-start- er,

2

37x5

men are satisMost
fied with the job, but a
woman never gets through putting on the finishing touches.
A man will stand around and
brag that no woman can boss
him. And then the fathead will
go and get married.
You may tickle a mule's heels
and get away with it. But don't
monkey with a man who grins

g

-

36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

need.

'

2

2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

The popular idea of Economy
is to go without a lot of little

when he gets mad.
The trouble with the fellow
who says "Lemme Have a Cou

1--

33x31-- 2

boy.

slave-drivin-

of

Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
days:

regard Home as a place t where
you change your clothes.

a

book-keeper- s;

blow-out-

t

of

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and

f

Jill
mm m

mm
iCT
j

This beautiful and wonderful

1

VICTOIA
Try, it at
Starck' i
Risk

Woe

I
I

Mahogany or Oak Cabina with
Record Backs. Winch Turn Table.
Kickel-plateExhibition Sound H
Box. Extra heavy double Spring, D
Srirat Drive Motor (can be wound j
9 while
9
playing). All metal parte H
M
nickelplateii,
TmiMIIMIII
Ill
ITT

$

75

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrolt in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, sena the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
Write
for onr complete Victrola catalog
and Record catalog and (nil details of
liberal
30 day free trial offer and oar easy payaeat ylaa.
to-d-

or

A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block. CHICAGO.
Manufacturers Starck Pianos and Starok Flayer Piaaoa

ILL

LOCAL

J

at 10 a. m.; Epworth the biggest business proposition
proved that jam is not a luxury
at 7:00 p. m.
of any age or nation and one
but .a .necessary preventive . of
that will require the combined
scurvy. Millions of pounds of
County Teachers Association

school

I

League

Mr. Wilbur Rhea, of Albuquerque, spent Sunday here visiting

efforts of all the agencies of civ
The Valencia County Teachers' ilization to solve.
friends.
Association will meeton Saturday,
Mr. Bowland has been quite November 14, at the High School Tommy, Atkins and His Jam
sick for a few days, but has be- building. There will be two sessions, one beginning at 10 a. m. Cawfee is bloomin' good, .
gun to improve.
and the other at 2 p. m.
'Ard tack, too, is fine,.
Mrs. Curt Goebel and Mrs,
There will be exhibits in ma A nip o' rum, it ain't so bum,
Herbert Goebel are spending the
nual training and domestic science Some coves fancies
wine;
day in Sabinal.
from severel of the schools in the
But of all the eats an' all the
Mr. J. R. Buckland left last county.
drinks
A committee is now at work
week on a hanting trip out In the
From champagne down to ham,
Magdalena mountains.
arranging a program.
The one as tickles my palate
Mr. John Becker went to Albu
.
most
,
querque Wednesday evening, re
Is jam, jam, jam!
turning the next morning.
Barrack Room Ballad.
Help to organize rural life and
November
make the country a better place
.Turkey ,dinner on
Kipling didn't write that. He
18 at the Commercial Club Hall to live in.
couldn't. We wrote it burself in
by the Ladies of the Methodist
The problem that confronts a moment of inspiration ad dichurch.
the farmer next in importance to vine afflatus, whatever that is
The rhymes may hike up in the
Mr, L. J. Ulrich. of Missouri, distribution is diversification.
is visiting Dr. Ziegler. He will
back, it may have more feet than
Agriculture has gone through
probably make this his home for
an Arizona centipede and the
two thousand years of evolution
some time.
metre may give short measure,
and is still in an experimental
but it is as full of. truth as Mex
Mrs. Nora Brumback returned
stage.
ico is full of presidential timber,
from Raton Saturday. She had
is
stumbthe
been called there on account of
And we are strong for the
the illness of her daughter, lone, ling block, and systematic mar- truth.
Tommy Atkins simply
who is now much improved.
e
of
the
stepping-stonagri- must have his marmalade or
keting
culture.
jam. The British war relief soMr. J. R. Branch, chief clerk
of
is
farmer
It
the
duty
every
at the A., T. & S. F. freight of
cieties, backed by the press, are
Ama.
wife
his
is
see
for
to
that
ni.sht
fice, left Sunday
supplied calling for contributions of ; jam.
rillo, Texas, where he has accept' with every equipment to lighten This says the London corresed a position. "Bob" has made her labors. .
pondent of the Associated Press,
many warm friends here, who
To eliminate waste and inef- may lead strangers to think that
regret his departure and wish him
ficiency in marketing, the farmer Tommy is the most pampered
success.
should keep in close touch with of fighting men.
Mr. Fred Raff has made sev- market conditions.'
But this is not true, since the
eral trips to Los Lunas in the last
The problem of marketing is hard Egyptian campaign of 1884
few days on account of the serioua
illness of his fether, who met
with a bad accident some time
ago. Mr, Raff reports his father
as. somewhat improved and we
hQpe for his prompt re...', v,,V--

Farm Facts

;

(

Over-producti-

on

-

.'

'

jam were consumed by the British troops in the Boer war, and
the army in France has been

kept well supplied with it in the
present campaign. The British
soldier is the best fed in Europe,
A force of 200,000 men is given
four months' rations on this scale:
24,000,000 pounds of hard tack,
18,000,000 pounds of beef, 1,- 600,000 pounds of compressed
vegetables, 720,000 tins of condensed milk, 800,000 pounds of
salt, 800,000 pounds of coffee
and 400,000 pounds of tea, 40,- 000 gallons of rum, 64,000 bot
tles of port and 24,000 bottles of
whisky and 2,900,000 tins of
jam of one pound each.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
N. M., Oct. 24, 1914..

Notice is hereby given that
Clemente G. Sarrasino, heir of
Jesusita Jarámillo, dec'd., of
Cubero, ' N.' M., who, on Oct
18, 1909, made Homestead en
2
try, No. 011958, for E.
SE.
Section 30, Township 7
North, Range 10 West N. M. P.
Meridian,' has filed notice of
intention to make five year proof,
to establish claim : to the land
above described, before "Charles
Neustadt, U. S. Commissioner,
at San Rafael, N. M., on the 10th
day of December, 1914.- Claimant" names as witnesses:
.
Francisco Pino, TeodocioH. Garcia, Antonio Armijo and Demetrio
Jaramillo, all of Cubero, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
9
6
Register.
1--

.

1-- 4,

-
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SEXUAL?
KNOWLEDGE
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES

Tells all about sex matters; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
bolleta.
to happiness in marriage. "SeBernardino Sedillo, Peralta.
Abellcio Pena, San Mateo.
crets" of manhood and .womanMiguel Baca, Jesns Sanchez, Adeline
Adolfo Sanchez, Jarales.
hood; sexual abuses, social evil,
Mortgages, jeta. None.
diseases, etc.
Signed
Santiago D. Salazar, Editor.
sworn to and subscribed before me this
The latest, most advanced and
24th day of September, 1814.
M. C. Spicer, Notary Public
comprehensive work that has ever
scal
(my commission expires Aug. W, 1018.)
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
who are ready for the true inner
The fortawiBg U a list or letters teaching.
and other unclaimed mall matter reThis book tells nurses, teachers,
In
office
at
the
post
Belen, doctors, lawyers, preachers, somaining
New Mexico, for the week ending
cial workers, Sunday School teachand all others, young and old,
ers
November 5, 1914.
what all need to know about sex
Garcia y Gabaldon, Ygnacio
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Gimenes, Alberto
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Marquette, Charles
Newspaper Comments:
Sanches, Candalaria
"Scientifically correct"-Chi-ca- go
These letters will be sent to the
Tribune.
"Accurate and
dead letter office if not delivered
" PhiladelphiaPress.
"Standard book of knowledge."
by November 12. 1914.
Persons calling tor this unclaimed Philadelphia Ledger. The New
matter will please say "Advertised. York World says: "Plain truths-fothose who need or aught to
A charge of ene cent will be made
them for the prevention of
know
for each piece of advertised matter
evils.
delivered, as required by Section 668
Postal Laws and Regulatlep, 1902.
Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
$1.00.
George Hoffmann. P. M.
postage ten cents extra.
MIAMI PUBLISHING COMFOR SALE One Vaughn CylPANY
inder Press and one Job Press.
Inquire at this office.
Dayton, Ohio. .

r
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WITH THE CHURCHES

1.

.

..

.

'

1

'

if

CATHOLIC CHURCH,

Nuestra Señora de Belén
át

STATEMENT OV THE OWNERSHIP,
MAHAGEMKKT. CIRCULATION, ETC.
Of the Htepcno-AiMricaipublished weekly
at Belen. New Mexico, required by the Act
of Aucait 14, IMS:
P.O. Address
Name of
Editor, Santiago D. Salazar, Belen, N. v.
"
"
same,
Managing Kdltor.
Bus.VRr. E. H. Salazar, Belen,
N, Jf.
vaha. Hispano Atner. Pub. Co., Belen, "
Owners Jesus Luna, Ruperto Jaramillo,
Carlos Baca. Eduardo K- Otero. Diego Ara- iron. Los Lunas. N. K.
Adolfo Dldler, R. H. Salatar. Saturnino
Biw,' Perfecto Gabaldon. Belen. N. M.
Silvestre Ira bal, Manuel Padilla y Cha
vez, KUseo Várela, Zacarías Padilla, San
Rafael, N. M.
Fermín Martínez, Narciso Francis. Se- -

Low Mass every day in the week
7 o'clock a. m.

'i

:

j

at 7, High
Sundays:
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m.; Rosary and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
Low Mass

,

AOS CHL'RCH.

.
i

r

.

WE ALSO PRICE OUR
GARMENTS RIGHT. TOO. WE DO NOT MARK THEM UP
JUST TO MARM THEM DOWN. BUT MARK THEM DOWN
SIGHT LOW IN THE BEGINNING SO THEY WILL SELL
FAST AND MAKE CUSTOMERS FOR US.
READY-TO-WEA- R

ljuthcrnn
-

'

Zi

"..

i

r.' .D.. Pas-

tor. Sunday School and Bible
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
11 a. m. Evening worship and
Luther League at 7:30.
This Sunday. November 8, is
Luther Home Mission day. In
the morning the theme is, "Personal Reformation."
The evening service, at 7:30, is
the Luther Home Mission service.
The school, the choir and the congregation will all take part. A
splendid musical program is being
prepared. Some of the little people will take part. A Home Mission offering will be made.
Next Sunday, Nov. 15, the regular evening service will be resumed at 7:45, Dr. Ziegler will
hegin a series of popular talks on
Pilgrims Progress. The League
will meet at 7 o'clock.
The Woman's Missionary Society meets in the church parlors
on Thursday afternoon, November 12.
MKTHODIST CHURCH NOTES.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
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SEE OUS SUITS AND COATS OND YOU WILL BUY

THE WASTE OF WAR

THEM. WEAR THEM AND YOU WILL LIKE THEM AND
SEND YOUR FRIENDS TO US.

The war that now engulfs Europe is only a preface to the story of sorrow
and desolation

that will follow.
You will find the followinff Celebrated Lines ef Good
:
Merchandise here: "

The lives that are lost, the cities that are destroyed and the resources that
are wasted will have their greatest effect upon future generations.

SSPhoenix Silk Hosiery.

Untill the last chapter is reached there will be a story af stagnant industries, desolate homes, barren fields and fatherless children.

Cadet Children Hosiery.
Warner's Corsets.

.

r

While this great conflict of waste is being waged we Americans are
the Battle of Peace.
,

fihht-in-g

Selby Shoes for Women.
Walk-OvShoes for Men.
er

Kirschbaum Clothes.

An army of 150,000 men and women enlisted in the ranks of the Bell
System serves the telepdone wants of the American public.

"Stetson" and Lyon Hats.

Over 6000 of these people work right here in the seven mountain states
every day of the year.

We have just received a Carload of Heating Stoves,
Cook Stoves and Ranges. Our Prices are
Right

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
'The Corporation Different"

.

The John Becker Company
Where
Deal
you'll always get a Square

I

